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boon from Shiva Ban\soor repaired to Kyelas and devoted
himself to austerities of so great seventy that Shiva was
driven to seek the advzcc of Parwutee as to the means of
satisfying this importunate worshipper The goddess possessed
herself but two children, Gunesh and Oka, and she refused to
surrender either With much entreaty, however, Shiva ex-
torted from her a consent to relinquish Oka, whom he conveyed,
accordingly, to the suppliant monarch, to be brought up as
his own daughter
Banasoor some time afterwards having procured great
strength from Shiva, became so inflated with pride as to
challenge that deity himself to the combat Shiva cursed him
for his arrogance, and predicted that his strength should be
reft from him by the grandfather of Oka's future husband
The king now thought of putting Oka to death, but, at the
suggestion of a counsellor, altered his determination to that
of keeping her unmarried He built a tower by the sea-side,
to which he left no means of access, and there he placed Oka
and her maiden confidante, setting a guard around the towei,
and ordering that its inmates should be supplied only with
such food as they should themselves draw up in a basket by a
rope Oka, however, from her place of confinement, addressed
her prayers for a husband to her mother Parwutee, or Gowrcc
She repeated her petitions thrice, and the goddess then made
answer that she should marry three husbands Oka now
prayed that she might not be subjected to the calamity of
becoming twice a widow, and Gowree answered, that she
should marry once in a dream, a second time in private, and
a third time publicly, but that her husband should be one and
the same She married, accordingly, Uneeroodh, the son of
Prudyoomna, the son of Knshn, and that divinity (though
Shiva fought for him) reft his strength from Banasoor.
Such, according to the popular version, was the origin of
the festival called * the Worship of Gowree', which is held on
the twelfth day of the light half of Ashad, the first month of
the monsoon season In preparation for this day, little .girls,
between the ages of five and ten years, form, an earthen image
of Gowree, and dress it up in clothes On either side, they
set a vessel full of earth m 'vtfuch they have sown wheat ajid

